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MICHAQ. AINSWORTH / XINHUA VIA ZUMA PRESS 

A policeman. stands guard at an apartment building that was destroyed when a fertil
izer plant exploded.1 devastating West, Texas, last month.. .--,-... ~. 

Texas launches criminal
. .J' 

I probe into plant explosion
 
ANGELA K. BROWN AND RAMIT PLUSHNICK·MASTI DPS Director Steven McCraw said. 
Ttle Associated Press Reed was in federal custody. A criminal 

WACO, Texas - T~ law enforcement complaint unsealed Friday afternoon said 
officials on Friday laUnched a criminal he was arrested after Mclennan County
 

I investigation into thkHfiassive fertilizet~~ deputies were called earlier this week to a
 
. plant explosion that ed 14 peo~le last V <. home in Abbott, a town about five miles
I month, after weeks oflargely treating the W...t from West, and found bomb-making mate

! mast as an industrial accident. :t:():. rials - including a galvanized metal pipe, 
IJie announcement came tfle same day.i canisters filled with fuses, a lighter, a digital 

federal agents said they found bomb-mak-' scale and a variety of chemical powders. 
ing materials belonging to a paramedic wh~ "After further investigation, it was deter-
helped evacuate residents the night of the ~ mined that the resident had unwittingly 
explosion. Bryce Reed was arrested early - taken possession of the components from 
Friday on a charge of possessing a destruc- ~ Reed on April 26," says the complaint 
tive device, but law enforcement officials ~ signed by ATF special agent Douglas Kunze. 

I said they had not linked the charge to the ~ An ATF explosives specialist and a 
April 17 fire and blast atWest Fertilizer Co. ~ chemist examined the items and agreed the 

"It is important to emphasize that at this "combination of parts can be readily 
point, no evidence has been uncovered to ~ assembled into a destructive device," the , indicate any connection to the events sur- •• complaint says.
 
rounding the fire and subsequent explosion+ Reed made an initial appearance in feder

... and the arrest of Bryce Reed by the ATE" ~ al court in Waco on Friday, but did not enter
 
the McLennan County Sheriffs Office said _ a plea.
 
in a statement. a.. Officials have lar ely treated the Wes
 

Texas Department of Public Safety said ::::;; exp oSlon as an in UStrl acci en!" though 
earlier Friday that the agency had instruct- d lnvestlgators still searchmg for the cause of 
ed the Texas Rangers and the sheriffs ~ a fire that preceded the blast have said they 
departInent to conduct a criminal probe tiS would treat the area as a crime scene until 
into the explosion. The agencies will join ,J! all possibilities were considered. 
the State Fire Marshall's Office and the ~ The State Fire Marshal's Office released a 
Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and -4-- statement Friday saying it decided to con
Explosives, which have been leading the ~ tinue pursuing a criminal probe because 
investigation and never ruled out that a roughly 250 leads have developed and more 
crime may have been committed. U t:!'O.'f; t:Q§n 400 people have been interviewed. 

"This disaster has severel im a~tedthe d"Q.JAuthorities have focused on ammoni 
communi 0 West, an we want to ensure /}l' nitrate a chemical common] use a e 

. that no stone goes untumed and that all the{' izeI;.. ut at so Can be exp osive in the right 
facts related to this incident are uncoven~ci." ("onnitinn" "''' th" ,.""co ,..,f+hn n~ln~:n_ 
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World1?~	 ~-2a03 

Carbo dioxide levels .. 

~2:r t .!!1es~~~t~,l~~~~_ 
USA ToddY 

For the first time in recorded human histo
ry, levels of carbon dioxide in the atmos
phere have surpassed 400 parts per million 
(ppm), according to data released Friday 
morning from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration from the 
Mauna Loa Observatory in Hawaii. 

The average level of carbon dioxide over 
the past five days is 400.03 ppm. Carbon 
dioxide is the greenhouse gas that is respon
sible for 63 percent of the warming attributa
ble to all greenhouse gases, according to ,	 NOM's Earth System Research Laboratory in 
Bo er, Col 

Increasing amounts of carbon dioxide and 
other gases caused by the burning of the oil, 
gas and coal that power our world are enhanc
ing the natural "greenhouse effect," causing 
the planet to warm to levels that climate scien
tists say can't be linked to natural forces. , 
- C02 levels were""'"'irround 280 pp1iiprior to 
the Industrial Revolution, wheh we first began 
releasing large amounts into the atmosphere 
throueh-the burning offossil fuels. 

"That increase is not a surpnse to scien
\ tists," said NOM senior scientist PieterTans of 
. the Earth System Research Lab. "The evidence 
is conclusive that the strong growth ofglobal 
C02 emissions from the burning ofcoal, oil, 
and natural gas is driving the acceleration." 

~ - . ~ 

ated between about 180 ppm during ice ages 
and 280 ppm dUring interglacial warm peri
ods. Today's rate of increase is more than 100 
times faster than the increase that occurred 
when the last ice age ended. 

The last time that carbon dioxide reached 
400 ppm was millions ofyears ago. How do 
scientists know this? 

Scientists can analyze the gases trapped in 
ice to reconstruct what climate was like in 
prehistory, but that record only goes back 
800,000 years, according to the Scripps Insti
tute of Oceanography in San Diego. It is 
harder to estimate carbon dioxide levels 
before then, but in 2009, one research team 
reported in the journal Nature Geoscience 
that it had found evidence of C02 levels that 
ranged between 365 and 415 ppm, TOUghly 
4.5 million years ago. 

"They based their finding on the analysis 
of carbon isotopes present in compounds 
made by tiny marine phytoplankton pre
served in ancient ocean sediments," accord
~in~g~t~o~S~C::ri~DD~lS.,-:-:;:::-:-=-===;::-::-:::-:-::-, 

-C;-rossmg the 400 ppm threshold is more \ 
/than a new data point about greenhouse gas 
~evels in our atmosphere," says World 
Wildlife Fund chief scientist Jon Hoekstra. 
"It's a sobering reminder that the planet we 
know today will not be the planet we know 
tomorrow." J
 



Message from the 
Air Pollution Control Officer 
To the residents of the San Joaquin Valley: 

Twenty years have passed since the eight counties in the Valley jomed to form the San Joaqum 
Valley Air Pollution Control District i.e 1992. This Lmmc.ation was rooted in the recognition by 
Valley residents and policy makers that air pollution dc~s not respect political boundaries, and that 
the enormity of air-quality challenges requires pooling of our resources \/alley-wide. 

In the last 20 years, we have faced daw1ting challenges that, in any other place, would be~ 

over\'/helming. On one hand, the Valley's geographi, topography and climate conditions demand 
more from the Valley in the form of measures to reduce air pollution. On the other hand, the 
Valley's ;e5Olirccs 'and capacity to absorh regLllatory costs are linlited due to the region's economic 
disadvantages. Designing effective programs that balance these competmg interests demands a 
great deal of innovation, cutting edge creativity, and a lot of hard work. But the Valley air basm is a 
land of incredible abundance and true wealth that is mirrored in the spirit of its people. . 

Since 1992, Valley businesses have invested billions of dollars in reducing air pollution, leading to 
real and measurable improvements in quality of life for Valley residents. Valley residents are doing 
more to help reduce air pollullon by making air-friendly choices as they go about their day·to-day 
lives. vlfe have seen significan.l i.mpwwments in the Valley's air quality, and clean-air strategies 
designed and implement~djn the Valley now serve as the model for the ~'est ofthe state and the 
nation. The progress we'v~ m"ade together over the past two decades is unmistakable: an 80 percent 
reduction in air pollution from Valley busmesses, the cleanest wmters and summers on record, 
the attainment of an important air-quality standard for particulate matter (I'M 10), Significant 
reductions in the number of days with unhealthy air quality, and being Closer than ever to meeting 
tough new health standards for ozone. These are real victories and they should be celebrated. 

As we celebrate the Valley's acc:Jmplishments with this 20-year milestone, we have to remember 
that, in many ways, we're just beginning to tap the surface of the incredible wealth of resources 
that our region pos"esses: its people, their perscveruncc and their unshakeabie belief m a healthier 
future. Much more needs to be done as we pursue our vision ~fhealthy air for every single Valley 
resiJent. As we move forward, we must continue to find creative solutions that improve public 
health and preserve the Valley's economic well-being. 

Given the outstanding partnership and resulting successes between the public, business and 
industry and the Air District in our first 20 years, we are truly g::-affied and fully confident that we 
will achieve the totality of our goals in the years to come. et
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The Valley Air District operates an extensive network of air-quality monitors to support its mission 
of improving air quality and protecting public health. The District uses hourly readings from its real
time monitors to generate a daily Air Quality Index (AQI) forecast for each Valley county. The AQI 
communicates the state of air quality to Valley residents so they can keep air i.uality in mind as the plan 
their activities. The District also rigorously analyzes collected air quality data to help chart the future path 
to ozone and PM2.5 attainmef't. 

Leveraging recent advancements in technology, the District will con~jnuc to exuand the use of automated 
monitoring equipment and remote connectior. systems to allow for reP.1ote diagnostics and monitoring 
equipment repairs. This results in increased efficiency ar.d reduced travel to distant monitcring stations. The 
District has added, or is in the process of adGing, several new monitoring statior.s to its network to address 
federal requirements, to improve modeling and forecasting analyses, and to provide additional air quality 
information to Valley residents. The new Bakersfield Municipal Airport station replaced the Bakersfield 
station formerly iocated on Golden State Avenue. The District is also in the process of installing four new 

near-wacway air monitoring stations in response to new fede~ m.andates. These sta~.will be loc~ted in 

Fresno, Bakersfield, Modesto and StOCkto~ _ . ~~ Jj}~ 

Air Monitoring Sites in Operation A~9:S;2012 . . \ ~l-~A-.q3;]:Tf 
~~ . KINGSCOUNT~'SANJOAQUIN COUNTY 

fu 1 Hazelton: G, M, P, F, T • 20 Hanford: F, G, P. M 
• 2 Wagner/Holt: P	 • 21 Corcoran: Ci, 1v1! P. F 
• 3 Tracy: G, M, P. F Other': 

'" 1\ ~~U4:I:II Manteca: P. F, M Tachi YokutTribeT~ ~~TANISLAUS COUNTY ' • 22 Santa Rosa Rancheria: G, M, P ~
~ S Modesto: G, M, P. F TULARE COUNTY 

. .6 Turlock: G, M, P. F • 23 Visalia Airport: M 

MERCED COUNTY	 24 Church Street: G, M, P. F 
• 7 M Street: P. F	 • 2S Porterville: G, F, M 
• 8 Coffee St: F, G, M Other' 

• 26 Kaweah: A, G, MMADERA COUNTY 
• 27 Ash Mountain: A, G, M, F

• 9 Madera City: G, P, F, M 
• 10 Madera-Pump Yard: G, M 

KERN COUNTY 
Other': 

28 Shafter.:.Gr-M->
Chukchansi Indians 

29 O~e' G, M, P 
• 11 Picayune Rancheria: F 30 California Avenu . A, G, M, P, F, T 

FRESNO COUNTY • 1 a ersfiel 
• 12 Tranquility: G, F, M -> 32 
.13 Sierra Sky Park: G, M 33 Edison G M 
.14 Clovis: G, M, P. F , 3.1. 

15 Fresno-Garland: G,M, P, F,1, N 
.16 Fresno-Pacific: F ~36 Le~ 

.117 Drummond: G, P. M 
". ,.18 Parlier: G, M 

~ 19 Huron,: F, M.. .. 
MONITORING DESIGNATIONS	 MONITORING OPERATION 
A Acid Deposition •	 Sites operated by the District 

Sites operated by the Distrid & CARB-.~...-:' : .L .. , ~;:,\e:;~;"""" (PM25J Sites operated by CARB 
• Sites operated by other agencies 

Other' Tribal 

~ __ %' s " ~ldIriii Core, Other' National Park Service 
------. f?(~~~l:~_~\~~!~~. ~: 

• , T' Toxin~' 
-, 

\ 
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-Muni: G, P, F, M ...l 
PlanzRoadJ'. ~H\\.\\I0\ 
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ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS When violations of 
rules and regulations are discovered, the District 
delivers an appropriate level of enforcement action 
to ensure an expeditious return to compliance, 
and assesses fines to deter future violations. 
Disputed cases are generally handled i:l-house 
and settled through a mutual settlement process. 
On the rare occasion that a case cannot be settled 
through the mutual settleme:lt process, the case 
may be transferred to District Cocnsel for more 
formal action. In fiscal year 2011-12, the Dis~rict 

processed nearly 2,9CO issued notices, transferred 
296 cases to District Counsel, and collected 
approximately $5 million in settlements. 

HEARING BOARDS The Hearing Boards are 
quasi-judicial panels that act independently of 
the District. They are authorized by state law to 
provide temporary relief from District rules and 
regulations if strict conditions prescribed cnder the 
California Health and Safety Code are met. Any 
excess emissions associated with the temporary 
relief granted by the Hearing Boards ,epresent 
only a very small fraction of the Valley's total 
emission inventory and cannot by law be likely to 
interfere with the attainment and maintenance of 
health-based air quality standards or cause a public 

nuisance. In fiscal year 2)11-12, 114 variance 
petitions were heard at 55 hearings. 

Comment' by Kerry Drake 
Associate direct01; Air Divisioll, Region 9, 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

On behalf of Deborah Jordan, director, Air Division, 
Region 9, U.S. EPA 

IN YOUR VIEW, WHAT IS/ARE THE DISTRICT'S MOST 
SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENT(Sj IN THE PAST 20 
YEARS? 

The District's most Significant achievements have 
been working with EPA to develop approvable plans 
to attain th health-based standards for PMlO. PM 
2.5, and ozone in the face of adverse meteorology 
and geography and with sources not traditionally 
included in air quality plans across tl)e country. such 
as agriculture. ;' 

SOME OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF WHICH YOU 
ARE PROUDEST IN THE VALLEY'S PROGRESS TO 
CL.EAN AIR. 

*Developing reasonable yet best-in-the-nation 
controls for dust and ozone pollutants from 
agricultural sources. 

* Developing controls for residential wood burning 
because of the tremendous positive impact on 
public health. despite the (initial) unpopularity of 
the program. 

* Developing the first indirect source review rule in 
the nation. 

* Building substantial incentive programs and a 
technology-advancement program to accelerate 
progress toward clean air. 

MEMORABLE MOMENTS IN YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
WITH THE DISTRICT. 

There are many, but the one that stands out the most 
is when EPA was able to approve, for the first time, 
a San Joaquin Valley air quality plan. That was the 
PMlO plan, which ultimately resulted in attainment 
of that standard. 

WHERE YOU SEE THE VALLEY AND ITS AIR QUALITY 
ISSUES 20 YEARS FROM NOW? 

The San Joaquin Valley is a jewel of the nation, 
feeding us all. We see the Valley continuing to use 
its amazing resources to innovate and develop new, 
creative and economically feasible ways to protect 
the public health of its residents. and provide for a 
sustainable and prosperous future. 

San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District ~ 2012-13 Annual Report 32 
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OurtView IHits & Misses 

Kern on,brink 
ofanot'her 
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COlUlnunity Voices 

What can we do when evil is 
convinced..it'·s ~tterly righteous?

,\L ...... 

Brik McDill· 

Hlw can we possibly wrap the brain 
around senseless bombings and 

. \; ilcnr.vPIJlIl'tClIIHU:;:';·lVl Ul,"•.ul.r.\..:.u 

Letters 

gun contra!." The writer posed the 
question ofwhat might happen should 
an armed psycho turn his madness 
against the U.S. Senate. Fortunately for 
our senators, the writer forgot one thing: 
the Capilol Police. Those are the uni
formed men and women who are sta
tioned at the entries, exits and around 
the frOl;1t steps of the Capitol building, 
arId who are armed with real assault 
rifles - not the semi-automatic replicas 
that civilians can own. 

Since Washington, D.C., has more 
agencies involved with law enforcement 
than any other place on Earth, r serious
ly uoubl anybudy openly carrying any 
type of firearm could get within 10 miles 
of the Capito!. However, ifwe got rid of 
the Capitol Police, and I[we got rid of all 

blinders, seeing the world from higher 
and clearer slunmits; toward the nega
tive, some experience drift, fear, uncer
tainty, confusion, panic, reactive rigidity, 

~,~§,i,~~~e,al~!~~!,~,I,~~s~~i.~I~~.?~}~ v. 

for length and clarity and must 
include the author's true first and la~t 

names, address and telelJhone 
number, The preferred method of 
sUbmission is by email: olJinibn@ 
bakersfield.com. Letters also may be 
mailed to Opinion Section, The 
Bakersfield Californian, P.O. Bin 440, 
Bakersfield, CA 93302. 

Ulat other law enforcement, and if 
somebody were still psycho enough to 
nim their madness against the Senate, 
then yes. the Senate would pass legisla
tion, as the previous writer pill it, 
"quicker than you can say 'NRA'" - it 
would immediately legislate an armed 
police force around the Capitol. [ think 

thoughts are as valued by others as we 
value them ourselves. There are those 
who become unhinged when oUler ways 
and thoughts ftIter onto the street and 
into the air and are seen as dangerous, 
wicked, to be beaten back by aIJ means 
necessary. 

That's where the worm rums. 
Resistance to change is but one deeply 

rooted part of our human makeup; one 
"71~lJ1en'fl.!119I}gp~ip,nUI.lotrir.Mehl. 

In light of the recent explosion in West, 
Texas. I believe the HECA project should 
fold up, be abolished arId sent back to 
New Jersey, Connecticut alid Massachu
setts, where it originated. It is an experi
mental plant that has not yet been prop
erly safety tested. Their operation wlU be 
much bigger than Ule operation in Texas. 

I fear that an explosion could trigger 
catastrophic damage in the Elk Hills oil 
fields and armlhilate the town orTyp
man. It coilla also trigger a blOW-Up of a 
jJrOjiane manufacnlring plant that is less 
than a half mile from Thpmani thus 
damaging the California Aqueduct in the 
horrihle process. I don't helleve we 
should be their guinea pigs! 

Sarah Goatcher 
1upman 

air milestone
 
For decades, Kern County has been HIT-

 at the center of sume of the most 
drailJatic ar)d significant moments in aero
space history. Iteml!mber Ule crowds, by some 
estimates as many as 300,000, packed intu Ihe 
Mojave Desert for the early space shuttle land
ings? Or the breaUllaking spectacle in 1986 of 
Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager piloting the Voy
ager, designed by Dick's brother, flurt. in the 
world's first around-the-world, nonstop night 
without refueling? 

...,l.fillLImP".w;r<llSotl"rlJ","inns""h"v I>""" 

MISS: Our privacy isn't worth much 
What's your onlinc privacy worth tu you? 

Apparently, not much 111 ore than a merchan
dise discount. Or a T-shirt_ A study hy the USC 
Annenberg Cenler lor the Digital Future and 
130vitz Inc., reveals that an alarming number of 
online consumers are more tharl happy to give 
lip personal data - and presumablyl allow 
businesses to du What they choose l'lith the 
data - in exchHnge for some t,mgihll" reward, 

The study showed Umt 40 percent of lnlcr
net users 35 arId older say they are willing to 
give up personal data to companies so long as 
rhey get something in return. Privacy comes 
especially cheap to so-cHl.led "millellllials"
people in the 16-34 age range. flllllstounding 
51 percent are willing to part l'lith persoual 
details in exchange for a ball cap. 

HIT: Five of a kind at W.'s gala 
fI rare politiC<1.1 sight greeted us lastThursday 

when Ule five living U.S. presidents gOltogeth
er for a festive, rather Ulan tragic, occasion. 
President Oball1a and former Presidents Jinuny 
Carler, Bill Clinton and George HW. Bush, 
along with Uleir first ladies, joined George W. 
Bush for the dedication in Dallas of the George 
W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum. 

The Bush L1bnity illdudes a InUSeUll1 and 
policy instil1Jte, It leatures the largest digital 
holdings ofthe 1.3 presidenUallibraries. 

We're'not QUihea pi 

c~nd fore~¥ psycllology~ 

Letters to the editor should address 
a single topic in no more than 250 
words and be signed by Just one 
person; they are subject to editing 

origin, expect that our ways andcreativity. the disappeara/lce of culturn! 

One surefire way to 
inspire Senate on guns 

Ihad a bit of a chuckle while reading 
the April 251erter "Sure bet to prompt 






